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Programme overview
The MFA in Fine Art at Goldsmiths subjects art-making to sustained and rigorous critical
scrutiny. Artists on the programme actively engage in seminars, tutorials and lectures to
strengthen the motivation, self-reflection and ambition of their practice and its leading ideas.
While on the programme students will continually engage with what it means to practice as
an artist today and the position taken by an art-practice in relation to art's complex history
and its currency in wider social and cultural processes.
Given the wide international breadth of artists on the programme and the open range of
media welcomed in it, a primary concern in discussion is how a particular artist's work and
ideas are understood in and across different social, artistic and intellectual contexts.
Our primary emphasis is on how artists look to shift prevalent expectations and whether
their work does so – perhaps then transforming what art might be.
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The Goldsmiths MFA Fine Art places a strong emphasis on student-centred learning,
particularly in the group crits and the tutorials based on students' art-making, its key
concerns and ideas and their mutual and inter-dependent development. A lecture
programme will in addition contribute to students' understanding of concerns relating to
contemporary art in broader contexts.

Programme entry requirements
Applicants to either full-time or part-time Year One of the programme are normally expected
to hold a first degree of at least second-class standard in a degree with a substantial Fine
Art component, or can demonstrate an established fine art practice sufficient to qualify them
for entry.
Students who successfully complete full-time Year One of the programme may proceed
onto full-time Year Two; students who complete part-time Year Two may proceed to parttime Years Three and Four. Students may only be directly admitted into full-time Year Two
or part-time Year Three if they have successfully completed the equivalent CATS value (120
CATS) at a higher education institution recognised by Goldsmiths. This means having
successfully completed the first year of a full-time MFA Programme or the first two years of
a part-time MFA programme in another recognised MFA Programme or Postgraduate
Diploma Programme.
Applicants must show through their portfolio and application statement that they are able to:
•
•
•
•
•

produce innovative artwork appropriate to the complexity of concerns within
contemporary fine art;
demonstrate a comprehensive understanding of their individual artistic and critical
concerns;
demonstrate an understanding of what constitutes professional excellence in
contemporary art in relation to their own practice;
have a well-informed insight into the relationship between their own interests and the
critical concerns of contemporary art;
reflect critically on thematic and material approaches to artistic practice within the
broader culture.

Applicants come from around the world, from diverse cultural backgrounds and
experiences. We actively encourage these applications as well as those from mature
learners who wish to broaden their creative knowledge base. All shortlisted applicants for
home and EU are asked to attend for interview. Overseas applicants will be interviewed in
person or by telephone/video- conferencing.
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Applicants whose first language is not English should normally have an IELTS minimum
score of 6.5. They are advised to enter the modules offered by the English Language
Centre as they especially help you prepare for academic study. If such applicants are
accepted on to the MFA in Fine Art programme they are advised where necessary to attend
English language classes to ensure that they have the sufficient skills to complete the work
specified in admission requirements.

Aims of the programme
The MFA in Fine Art is for artists who wish to achieve a professional level in their practice.
The programme develops students’ professional potential by subjecting the process of
making of works of art, the ideas and concepts involved as well as the works themselves, to
artistic and critical scrutiny. Students are expected to develop individual and collaborative
research projects that enable them to review, consolidate and strengthen their artistic
practices.
The programme understands contemporary fine art to be a continuing and transformative
undertaking. It also understands that such a transformation is best conveyed in learning and
teaching by direct interaction with those who are involved in developing an innovative
culture of contemporary visual art in all its practical aspects together with an engagement
with critical discourses. The establishment of individual professional practices on the
programme therefore takes place in the context of the concerns of contemporary art and the
wider culture.
The programme enables students to understand their work in terms of a professional
practice and to identify and develop their individual positions as artists. The programme
therefore places a strong emphasis on student-centred learning, particularly in the group
crits and personal tutorials based on studio practice and with the student's self-directed
critical studies essay. To this end, one of the programme's central aims is the development
of the student group as an instrument of criticism and practical self-help. These elements of
provision are complemented by a lecture/seminar series, which contributes to the students'
understanding of concerns relating to contemporary art in broader contexts. Students are
expected to inhabit and explore their concerns to their own ends.
In addition to subject-specific knowledge and skills, the series enhances the students'
abilities in a wide variety of transferable, intellectual, organisation and communication skills.
These can be applied to any number of self-initiated activities and career options within
visual arts and beyond. On graduation students will have a clear understanding of their own
strengths and of areas for further development as artists and for working in the creative
sector.
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What you will be expected to achieve
The subject-specific learning outcomes for the programme are informed by the achievement
of professional excellence. There are also Learning Outcomes for Full-time Year 1 of the
programme since students can graduate with a PG Diploma at this point. The latter
Learning Outcomes are guided by the establishing of a professional practice.
Students develop a wide range of transferable qualities and skills necessary for employment
in a variety of contexts. The Quality Assurance Agency describes these qualities and skills
as effective communications skills, 'the exercise of initiative and personal responsibility,
decision-making in complex and unpredictable situations, and the independent learning
ability required for continuing professional development'.
The Learning Outcomes for this stage of the programme (Postgraduate Diploma in Fine Art)
are that upon its completion the student should be able to:

Knowledge and understanding
Code
A1

A2

A3

A4

A5

Learning outcome
demonstrate a comprehensive
understanding of their individual artistic
and critical concerns;
evaluate what constitutes professional
excellence in contemporary art in relation
to their own practice;
have a well-informed insight into the
relation between their own interests and
the critical concerns of contemporary art;
produce innovative artwork appropriate to
the complexity of concerns within
contemporary Fine Art;
demonstrate an understanding of how
established artistic and critical
approaches can be utilised to attain selfdirected ends;

Taught by the following module(s)
Exhibition, Studio Practice, Critical
Studies
Exhibition, Studio Practice

Studio Practice, Critical Studies

Exhibition, Studio Practice

Studio Practice, Critical Studies

Cognitive and thinking skills
Code
B1

Learning outcome
apply conceptual knowledge and critical
reasoning to self- directed aims;
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Subject specific skills and professional behaviours and attitudes
Code
C1

Learning outcome
utilise source material effectively for
attaining innovative objectives of their
individual practice and research;

Taught by the following module(s)
Exhibition, Studio Practice, Critical
Studies

Transferable skills
Code
D1

D2
D3
D4

Learning outcome
reflect critically on thematic and material
approaches to artistic practice and
criticality within culture;
undertake independent practice and
research;
apply organisational skills and
management to self- directed projects;
articulate their own concerns in response
to other art forms.

Taught by the following module(s)
Exhibition, Studio Practice, Critical
Studies
Exhibition, Studio Practice, Critical
Studies
Exhibition, Studio Practice, Critical
Studies
Critical Studies

Students who successfully complete the second year of the programme and graduate with a
MFA Fine Art will be able to:

Knowledge and understanding
Code
A1

A2
A3

Learning outcome
engage in independent and original
practice and research in contemporary
fine art;
demonstrate the attainment professional
excellence in their own practice;
understand the concerns of their practice
at a level of professional excellence;

Taught by the following module(s)
Exhibition, Studio Practice, Critical
Studies
Exhibition, Studio Practice
Studio Practice, Critical Studies

Cognitive and thinking skills
Code
B1

B2

Learning outcome
articulate and deploy comprehensive and
innovative critical analyses of their own
practice;
investigate, analyse and deploy cultural,
historical and theoretical resources in
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Code

B3

B4

B5

Learning outcome
developing their understanding of
contemporary art as an academic
discipline;
analyse whether established critical
approaches and methods allow desired
outcomes to be achieved;
demonstrate an understanding of how
established artistic and critical
approaches can be utilised to attain selfdirected ends;
demonstrate an innovative application of
conceptual knowledge and critical
reasoning for self-directed aims;

Taught by the following module(s)

Exhibition, Studio Practice, Critical
Studies
Exhibition, Studio Practice, Critical
Studies

Exhibition, Studio Practice, Critical
Studies

Subject specific skills and professional behaviours and attitudes
Code
C1

C2

C3

Learning outcome
produce original artwork appropriate to
the complexity of critical concerns within
contemporary art;
utilise source material effectively for
achieving the original and self-directed
objectives of their individual practice and
research;
evaluate critically the means and
materials of production that are
appropriate for making new work;

Taught by the following module(s)
Exhibition, Studio Practice

Studio Practice, Critical Studies

Exhibition, Studio Practice

Transferable skills
Code
D1

D2

D3

Learning outcome
work collaboratively with others on a
project in relation to the public sphere or
other appropriate contexts in the field of
contemporary art;
identify independently the aims and
ambitions of their own practice and
concerns in appropriate critical contexts;
articulate clearly their critical relation to
their own concerns and in response to
those of others.
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How you will learn
Group Crits help students develop the confidence and ability to discuss their own work and
the work of others, and to use the combined knowledge and experience of the group as a
primary teaching tool to assist students in understanding and developing their own practice.
To this end, this element of the programme is expected to be student-led with tutors
responding to the needs and concerns of the participants. Group Crits are organised by
groups and take place weekly. Each student presents work for seminar across the Autumn
and/or Spring terms.
Taught Workshops will be offered on a range of subjects related to the critical and
contextual concerns of visual artists. These workshops will normally comprise four sessions
and students will be expected to choose two, one in each of the Autumn and Spring Terms
of Year One, or one in each in Year One and Year Two for Part-Time Students. These
taught workshops supplement the student-centred Critical Studies provision, and are taught
by a range of art writing, studio practice, and critical studies staff on subjects related to their
research interests. They are intended to enable students to develop a more in-depth
knowledge of subjects of current concern within the professional and academic discourses
of contemporary art. In every year, at least one workshop in each term will be based on a
subject of direct relevance to Art Writing. In exceptional cases, students will be allowed to
opt out of taking the taught workshops, but only if they propose and find a supervisor for a
self-directed four-week project of study on a cognate subject.
The Workshops culminate in a collective presentation called a Conference of Workshops.
The workshop topic studied may contribute to the Year One Critical Studies research essay.
Collaborative Group Seminars: students are assigned to self-directed groups of roughly 15
beginning in the Summer term of Year One. Each of these groups is charged with planning
a seminar or similar event or series of events around a subject of common interest to be
held in the Autumn Term of Year Two. These events may be held in galleries and other
public institutions outside the College. At least one of these seminars will be concerned with
Art Writing. Each of these seminars/events will be attended by a selection of staff (including
studio, art writing or critical studies staff), who will provide formative guidance and feedback.
The Group Seminars promote collaborative self-directed learning. Students have the
opportunity to work collaboratively with each other and with members of the professional art
community to engage with a subject of common interest.
Individual and Group Studio Tutorials develop the student’s work as a professional practice
within contemporary art and current debate. Students receive scheduled one-to-one
tutorials regarding their practice with their Lead Tutor of the Group Crit and other staff from
the Study Area. Tutorials are scheduled with the core studio staff of the programme. In
addition, students are expected to select a number of visiting tutors relevant to their practice
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for tutorials. The visiting tutors are chosen by students in consultation with their Group Crit
Tutors. The visiting tutors available to the programme cover a wide range of specialisms,
and discussion with them should further the students' understanding of their work in terms
of professional practice. Students are expected to write a Tutorial Report immediately after
each tutorial. The Tutorial Report here summarises what takes place in the tutorial and
should record the student's considered responses to the tutorial and the discussion, which
took place about her or his work. In addition, students receive tutorials from Critical Studies
tutors to discuss their Research Reports on full-time Year One or, on full-time Year Two
their progress towards the Essay Relating to Critical Studies.
Group Studio Tutorials help students to develop their work in a similar way to individual
tutorials, but generated by dialogue between the tutors and a small group of students.
Students are required to write a Tutorial Report after their Group Studio Tutorials.
Lectures introduce and develop issues of critical significance in contemporary culture and
Fine Art by presenting arguments and discursive frameworks for contemporary practice.
Lectures normally run through the first two terms on a weekly basis, and are accompanied
by post-lecture seminars that facilitate further discussion of the lectures in smaller groups.
These provide an opportunity for students to critically engage with their own practice in
terms of wider cultural debates with which they may be unfamiliar. The lectures also provide
an occasion for all members of the postgraduate programmes to meet on a regular basis.
The student’s self-directed concerns are further developed and consolidated in the
Collection of Tutorial Reports and, for full-time Year One, the Research Reports or, for fulltime Year Two, their Essay Relating to Critical Studies, each of which is part of the
assessment of the programme. Though they have diverse requirements and address
different aspects of the student's practice, each provides a platform for students to explore,
critically examine and develop the concerns which inform, motivate and contextualise their
practice. Through the various Reports and Essays, the students come to articulate and
present an individual critical position for their practice and the contemporary discourses in
which they are situated.
Reviews occur at the end of Term One. Students are required to present work in the
Postgraduate Studios. After the end of term students receive a report form from the staff
team, which addresses headings under the criteria for assessment for Exhibition and for the
Collection of Tutorial Reports. These act as a more formal channel of continuous evaluation
and feedback to the student, allowing them to consider their progress on the programme.
Students on full-time Year One also receive feedback on their Essay of Research Reports
submitted at the end of Spring and Summer terms, while students on full-time Year Two
receive feedback on their Critical Studies Research Paper submitted close to the end of
Spring term.
Full details of schedules and writing guidelines are given in the programme handbooks.
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How you will be assessed
Assessments are carried out throughout the year. Formative assessment acts as monitoring
of student progression through the module of the programme. It provides the basis for
feedback to students as to whether they are considered to be 'on track' to pass the
programme or not and an indication of their current level of achievement. Summative
assessment contributes to the final marks of the degree classification.
EXHIBITION
The ability to present an Exhibition is monitored throughout the module of the programme
with formative assessment through the Studio Practice Reviews at the end of the Autumn
term for full-time Years One and Two only, and in early June for part-time Years One and
Three. Feedback is given to students after each review.
An Exhibition for summative assessment takes place in early July for all full-time students
on the programme, and completing Part-Time Year Two and Four. It contributes a 50%
weighting to the overall final mark.
This form of assessment is suitable for determining to what degree of attainment the student
is able to exhibit their practice at the expected level of professional practice. As for any
professionally presented Exhibition, the emphasis for this assessment is on the Exhibition
itself. The formative assessments of this element of assessment therefore also review and
give feedback upon stand-alone exhibitions.
The criteria for assessment of Exhibition are:
•
•
•

the Exhibition makes evident the concerns which lead the student's studio practice;
the presentation is appropriate to the demands inherent in the work;
the work indicates a critical awareness of the context in which the student positions
themselves.

STUDIO PRACTICE
Studio Practice is monitored by assessment of the Collection of Tutorial Reports at the end
of term.
For Full-Time students, the first assessments of the Collection of Tutorial Reports are
formative taking place at the end of Autumn term. The summative assessments towards the
end of the Summer term have a weighting of 20% to the overall final mark.
For full-time Year One the summative Essay is 3,000 words in length. For full-time Year
Two students the Essay is up to 4,000 words.
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Part-Time Year One and Year Three students submit Tutorial Reports of 1,500 words and
3,000 words respectively for the formative assessment in late May. Part-Time Year Two and
Year Four students submit Tutorial Reports for the summative assessment also in late May
of 2000 words and 3000 words respectively
This assessment contributes a weighting of 20% to the final aggregate mark.
The structure of Studio Practice assessment is appropriate for monitoring how students are
able to reflect upon concerns of their practice in the practice itself over the module of the
programme. The Collections of Tutorial Reports enable assessment of the student's selfunderstanding and articulation of the concerns of their practice in relation to advice and
discussion in seminars, from tutors, and from external visitors chosen by the student
themselves in consultation with their group tutor. This assessment also enables the
changing understanding and (self-knowledge that informs the practice to be gauged, and for
feedback to be given. Students are then able to identify, understand and respond to
concerns about their practice. The summative assessments assess the Learning Outcomes
for this module under the following criteria.
The criteria for assessment of Studio Practice are:
•
•
•

the reports demonstrate an understanding of the concerns that lead the practice;
the reports make evident a critical understanding of, and context for, the concerns of
the practice;
the reports make evident a critical and innovative position for the concerns that lead
the practice.

CRITICAL STUDIES
Critical Studies on full-time Year One (and part-time equivalent) is assessed by an Essay of
Research reports since the emphasis on this part of the programme is for students to be
able to: (i) conduct self-directed research that will accelerate the challenges and
transformations to their practice expected during this stage of the programme; and (ii) to
articulate and revise their critical enquiries with regard to the source material and their own
emerging interests in relation to their practice. What is under assessment here is the
student's own articulation of these matters by means of a well-researched and thought
through investigation.
The criteria for assessment of Essay of Research Reports are:
•
•
•

Demonstration of a critical and/or imaginative development of concerns related to
their practice;
Understanding of the relevant contemporary and, if appropriate, historical contexts;
Written presentation;
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•

Demonstration of research appropriate to the concerns and aims of their practice.

Critical Studies is assessed on full-time Year One by a formative assessment of Research
Reports of 1,000 words (due in the middle of the Spring Term). An Essay of Research
Reports of 3,000 words is submitted towards the beginning of the Summer term for
summative assessment and has a weighting of 30% to the overall final mark for Critical
Studies. Feedback is given to both essays. The same schedule also applies for Part–time
Year Two students. Year One students complete the tutorial schedule for Research Reports
until the middle of the Spring term, prior to the completion of the formative assessment.
Part-time Year Two students are also assessed by a Collection of Research Reports of
3000 words in late May. This is a summative assessment, weighted at 30% of the final mark
and feedback is given to the student when they return to the programme in the following
academic session
For full time Year Two students, Critical Studies is assessed by one formative Research
Essay submitted at the end of the Easter vacation of 2000 words in length, on which
feedback is given, and one summative Essay submitted at the end of August of 6000 words
in length which contributes 30% to the final mark.
Critical Studies for part-time students equivalent to Year Two full-time is assessed as
follows: part-time Year Three have a formative assessment of a Research Essay Draft of
1,000 words in length submitted at the start of the Summer term, on which feedback is
given. Part-time Year Four students completing the programme undertake a Research
Essay of 1,000 words in length submitted at the end of the Easter vacation which is
formatively assessed and on which feedback is given, and one summative Essay submitted
at the end of August of 6,000 words in length contributes to 30% of the final mark for the
programme.
The criteria for assessment of Essay Relating to Critical Studies are:
•
•
•
•
•

Demonstration of a critical and/or imaginative development of concerns related to
their practice;
Understanding of the relevant contemporary and, if appropriate, historical contexts;
Written and visual presentation;
Demonstration of research appropriate to the concerns and aims of the Essay;
Coherence and organisation of argument.

All deadlines and scheduled appointments must be met during the module of the
programme. Assessment deadlines in particular must be met unless there are recognised
mitigating circumstances. These must be put in writing to the Departmental Administrator
stating why the work is late, and if appropriate, provide medical or other supporting
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evidence. If no such evidence is available, the student is deemed to have failed the
examination.
There is a consistent assessment structure for both stages of the programme as well as for
the progression point of the part-time pathways though the assessment mode for Critical
Studies varies between full-time Years One and Two.

Marking criteria
Mark
80-100%

Descriptor
Distinction
(Outstanding/
Exceptional)

Specific Marking Criteria
Overall - The student's presented work demonstrates an
exceptionally clear understanding of the concerns of their
practice in terms of its professional excellence; is exceptionally
original in its exhibition of practice and research; deploys
comprehensive and outstandingly innovative critical analyses
of the concerns and contexts of their practice; utilise source
material highly effectively in order to achieve the original and
self-directed objectives of their individual practice and
research.
Exhibition - The exhibited practice: demonstrates outstanding
originality and independence; evidences a comprehensive
critical analysis of the appropriateness of the means and
material of their production; deploys outstandingly innovative
and comprehensive critical analysis of the contexts and
concerns of the student's own practice.
Tutorial Reports - The Collection of Tutorial Reports:
demonstrate an outstanding comprehension of the concerns of
the student's own practice; clearly and comprehensively
identifies the aims and ambitions of the student's practice;
precisely and rigorously articulate a critical and imaginative
analysis of the concerns of the student's practice in response
to others' views on it.
Critical Studies - The Essay of Research Reports and Essay
for Critical Studies: demonstrate highly original independent
research advancing the student's understanding and
contextualisation of their key concerns; comprehensively and
rigorously analyse the relevant sources to establish a wellarticulated independent critical position; clearly demonstrate
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Mark

Descriptor

70-79%

Distinction

Specific Marking Criteria
that the adopted mode of writing enables the rigorous
articulation of an independent and imaginative critical position.
Overall - The student's presented work: demonstrates a high
degree of understanding the concerns of their practice in terms
of its professional excellence; is highly original in its exhibition
of practice and research; deploys comprehensive and highly
innovative critical analyses of the concerns and contexts of
their practice; utilises source material effectively in order to
achieve the original and self- directed objectives of their
individual practice and research.
Exhibition - The exhibited practice: demonstrates a high
originality and independence; evidences a thorough critical
analysis of the appropriateness of the means and material of
their production; deploys highly innovative and comprehensive
critical analysis of the contexts and concerns of the student's
own practice.
Tutorial Reports - The Collection of Tutorial Reports:
demonstrate a high level comprehension of the concerns of the
student's own practice; clearly and comprehensively identifies
the aims and ambitions of the student's practice; clearly
articulate a critical and imaginative analysis of the concerns of
the student's practice in response to others' views on it.

60-69%

Merit
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for Critical Studies: demonstrate highly original independent
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contextualisation of their key concerns; rigorously analyse the
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adopted mode of writing enables the clear articulation of an
independent and imaginative critical position.
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Mark

Descriptor

Specific Marking Criteria
self-directed objectives of their individual practice and
research.
Exhibition - The exhibited practice: demonstrates a good
degree originality and independence; evidences a clear critical
analysis of the appropriateness of the means and material of
their production; deploys innovative and comprehensive critical
analysis of the contexts and concerns of the student's own
practice.
Tutorial Reports - The Collection of Tutorial Reports:
demonstrate a good level comprehension of the concerns of
the student's own practice; clearly identifies the aims and
ambitions of the student's practice; articulates well the critical
or imaginative analysis of the concerns of the student's practice
in response to others' views on it.

50-59%

Pass

Critical Studies - The Essay of Research Reports and Essay
for Critical Studies: clearly demonstrate independent research
advancing the student's understanding and contextualisation of
their key concerns; clearly analyses the relevant sources to
establish an independent critical position; demonstrates that
the adopted mode of writing enables a good articulation of an
independent or imaginative critical position.
Overall - The student's presented work: demonstrates an
understanding the concerns of their practice in terms of its
professional excellence; is innovative in its exhibition of
practice and research; deploys adequate critical analyses of
the concerns and contexts of their practice; utilises source
material in order to meet the self-directed objectives of their
individual practice and research.
Exhibition - The exhibited practice - demonstrates some
originality or independence; evidences critical analysis of the
appropriateness of the means and material of their production;
deploys adequate critical analysis of the contexts and concerns
of the student's own practice.
Tutorial Reports - The Collection of Tutorial Reports demonstrate a comprehension of the concerns of the student's
own practice; identifies the ambitions of the student's practice;
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Mark

30-49%

Descriptor

Fail

Specific Marking Criteria
articulates the critical or imaginative analysis of the concerns of
the student's practice in response to others' views on it.
Critical Studies - The Essay of Research Reports and Essay
for Critical Studies - demonstrate independent research
advancing the student's understanding and contextualisation of
their concerns; analyse the relevant sources to establish an
independent critical position; demonstrate that the adopted
mode of writing articulates an independent critical or
independent position.
Overall - The student's presented work: does not demonstrate
any understanding the concerns of their practice in terms of its
professional excellence; fails to adequately address its
exhibition of practice and research; deploys little critical
analyses of the concerns and contexts of their practice; does
not utilise source material appropriately or critically.
Exhibition - The exhibited practice: demonstrates little
originality or independence; evidences little critical analysis of
the appropriateness of the means and material of their
production; does not deploy critical analysis of the contexts and
concerns of the student's own practice.
Tutorial Reports - The Collection of Tutorial Reports:
demonstrate little comprehension of the concerns of the
student's own practice; does not identify the ambitions of the
student's practice; has no critical or imaginative analysis of the
concerns of the student's practice in response to others' views
on it.

10-29%

Bad fail
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Critical Studies - The Essay of Research Reports and Essay
for Critical Studies: does not demonstrate independent
research or contextualisation of their concerns; fails to analyse
the relevant sources to establish a critical position; does not
demonstrate that the adopted mode of writing enables the
articulation of a critical or independent position.
Overall - The student's presented work: demonstrates no
understanding the concerns of their practice in terms of its
professional excellence; does not address its exhibition of
practice and research at all; deploys no critical analyses of the
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Mark

Descriptor

Specific Marking Criteria
concerns and contexts of their practice; does not utilise source
material.
Exhibition - The exhibited practice: demonstrates no originality
or independence; evidences no critical analysis of the
appropriateness of the means and material of their production;
does not deploy any critical analysis of the contexts and
concerns of the student's own practice.
Tutorial Reports - The Collection of Tutorial Reports:
demonstrate no comprehension of the concerns of the
student's own practice; fails to identify the ambitions of the
student's practice; has no analysis of the concerns of the
student's practice in response to others' views on it.

1-9%

Very bad fail

0%

Non
submission or
plagiarised

Critical Studies - The Essay of Research Reports and Essay
for Critical Studies: demonstrate no research or
contextualisation of their concerns; fails to analyse any sourcematerial; demonstrates a mode of writing that fails to articulate
a critical or independent position.
A submission that does not even attempt to address the
specified learning outcomes.
A categorical mark representing either the failure to submit an
assessment or a mark assigned for a plagiarised assessment.

How the programme is structured
The programme is divided into two parts:
Year One full-time of the programme takes an academic year and has a CATS value of 120
('credits'). Students may take advantage of an exit point at the end of the first year of the
programme and graduate with a Postgraduate Diploma in Fine Art. This Year is therefore
also known as the 'Diploma stage' of the programme. Year One (Diploma stage) can be
taken either full-time for one year (until late July), or part-time for two years (until late July in
both years). This year seeks to establish the core concerns and ambitions of your art.
This level of attainment is further developed in full-time Year Two of the programme—
equivalent to part-time Years Three and Four. This year requires artists to reflect more
rigorously on their artistic and critical concerns through individually directed research.
Through this, students bring their practice to a level of professional excellence. Year Two
MFA Fine Art - Programme Specification
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(MFA stage) can be taken either full-time for one year (until late August) or part-time for two
years (until late July, and then until late August in the final year). This stage of the
programme enables students to address their ambitions for their art with an awareness of
how it is situated.
The programme can be attended in either full-time or part-time mode throughout. Full-time
Year One should be understood to be equivalent to part-time Years One and Two unless
otherwise specified. Applicants who are already in possession of 120 credits for
postgraduate study from another programme are able to apply for direct entry into Year Two
of the programme on either a full or part-time basis.
On completion of the MFA Programme students are awarded CATS value of 300 ('credits').
With the exception of the workshops and the lecture programme, which presents new
material every year, the teaching and learning is centred on the students’ art work (that is,
largely constituted of student-centred learning). The curriculum (the formal structure) for
Exhibition and Studio Practice are the same for both stages of the programme; however, the
syllabus and level of expected attainment (the content and purpose of the learning and
teaching) is significantly different.

Full-time mode
Academic year of study 1
Module Title
Year One - Full Time

Module Code
FA71069A

Credits Level Module Status
120
7
Compulsory

Term
1-3

Module Code
FA71070A

Credits Level Module Status
180
7
Compulsory

Term
1-3

Module Code
FA71048A

Credits Level Module Status
0
7
Compulsory

Term
1-3

Academic year of study 2
Module Title
Year Two - Full Time

Part-time mode
Academic year of study 1
Module Title
Year One - Part Time Year
One
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Academic year of study 2
Module Title
Year One - Part Time Year
Two

Module Code
FA71072A

Credits Level Module Status
120
7
Compulsory

Term
1-3

Module Code
FA71050A

Credits Level Module Status
0
7
Compulsory

Term
1-3

Module Code
FA71074A

Credits Level Module Status
180
7
Compulsory

Term
1-3

Academic year of study 3
Module Title
Year Two - Part Time Year
Three

Academic year of study 4
Module Title
Year Two- Part Time Year
Four

Academic support
Support for learning and wellbeing is provided in a number of ways by departments and
College support services who work collaboratively to ensure students get the right help to
reach their best potential both academically and personally.
All students are allocated a Personal Tutor (one in each department for joint programmes)
who has overall responsibility for their individual progress and welfare. Personal Tutors
meet with their student at least twice a year either face-to-face, as part of a group and/or
electronically. The first meeting normally takes place within the first few weeks of the
autumn term. Personal Tutors are also available to students throughout the year of study.
These meetings aim to discuss progress on modules, discussion of the academic discipline
and reports from previous years if available (for continuing students). This provides an
opportunity for progress, attendance and assessment marks to be reviewed and an
informed discussion to take place about how to strengthen individual learning and success.
All students are also allocated a Senior Tutor to enable them to speak to an experienced
academic member of staff about any issues which are negatively impacting their academic
study and which are beyond the normal scope of issues handled by Programme Convenors
and Personal Tutors.
Students are provided with information about learning resources, the Library and
information available on Learn.gold (VLE) so that they have access to department/
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programme handbooks, programme information and support related information and
guidance.
Taught sessions and lectures provide overviews of themes, which students are encouraged
to complement with intensive reading for presentation and discussion with peers at
seminars. Assessments build on lectures and seminars so students are expected to attend
all taught sessions to build knowledge and their own understanding of their chosen
discipline.
All assessed work is accompanied by some form of feedback to ensure that students’ work
is on the right track. It may come in a variety of forms ranging from written comments on a
marked essay to oral and written feedback on developing projects and practice as they
attend workshops.
Students may be referred to specialist student services by department staff or they may
access support services independently. Information about support services is provided on
the Goldsmiths website and for new students through new starter information and
induction/Welcome Week. Any support recommendations that are made are agreed with the
student and communicated to the department so that adjustments to learning and teaching
are able to be implemented at a department level and students can be reassured that
arrangements are in place. Opportunities are provided for students to review their support
arrangements should their circumstances change. The Disability and Wellbeing Services
maintain caseloads of students and provide on-going support.
The Careers Service provides central support for skills enhancement, running The Gold
Award scheme and other co-curricular activities that are accredited via the Higher Education
Achievement Report (HEAR).
The Academic Skills Centre works with academic departments offering bespoke academic
literacy sessions. It also provides a programme of academic skills workshops and one-toone provision for students throughout the year.

Links with employers, placement opportunities and career
prospects
Students completing the programme establish themselves as artists of significance in the
field of contemporary fine art. Many have won prizes as well as showing in exhibitions of
international importance. They have also had work acquired by museums and national
collections. Several graduates of the programme proceed to research-level study in various
fields of Fine Art whilst others establish themselves as teachers in the subject area. Several
have established reputations as writers on contemporary art, some in journals of national
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and international status. Others have gone on to teach on, and lead, Fine Art programmes
in Higher Education.
Upon completion of the MFA programme the majority of graduates continue with the
critically informed fine art they have fostered at Goldsmiths and go on to contribute
effectively to the development of the contemporary fine art in whichever cultural location and
working practice they are situated. These individual and collective undertakings are
arguably as important since they effect a 'tectonic' change in the concerns and critical
competencies of contemporary fine art with respect to the cultures in which it takes place
and which it addresses.
Postgraduate Diploma students are in a position to enter other recognised taught
programmes of international repute. Those choosing not to continue with higher education
are well equipped, through the acquisition of both subject-specific and transferable skills, to
pursue their chosen career as practising artists, often in conjunction with other professional
activities. Graduates of the programme also find employment in sectors outside of the
subject area, often to support their independent contemporary fine arts. Here, the
transferable skills that are required for, and promoted by, the successful completion of the
programme – such as analytic, critical, managerial, organisational and communicative
competencies – find their value beyond the subject specific concerns in which they are
developed.
Transferable skills are inculcated from the beginning of the programme through the
programme elements and requirements described above. For example:
•

•

•

self-evaluation: Studio Practice Reports and Research Reports enable the monitoring
of the student's artistic and critical understanding. They require the student to
analyse and interpret the discussion of her or his practice; to assess the strengths of
the practice as well as areas for further development; and to find a way forward with
the practice and its wider concerns given the consequent alterations to its aims. The
skills required here are both subject-specific and transferable.
the application of oral skills is assessed in the formative assessment of Studio
Practice which includes an evaluation of the student's contribution to the studio
seminars. This contribution also involves analytic and interpretive skills.
the application of conceptual analytical and interpretation skills, and also skills in
written communication, are assessed through the Essays of Studio Practice Reports
and, on full-time Year One, Research Reports or, on full-time Year Two, the Essay
Relating to Critical Studies. These skills are monitored and developed during the
module of the programme through the formative and summative evaluations of the
Essays and Papers at designated moments in advance of the final assessment point.
The writing of these papers call on the students' managerial and self-evaluative skills.
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•

•

They also enable the student to evaluate their own position as artists within a wider
context.
students are given the opportunity to devise and plan group projects, which enable
them to acquire collaborative working skills. These include learning to cooperate to
achieve shared goals, communication skills, mediation and motivational skills.
students arrange and publicise the Final Exhibition, which is presented at a level of
professional excellence. The preparation, constructing and completion of this
Exhibition and the accompanying catalogue requires all of the skills mentioned
above.

The requirements of a Goldsmiths degree
All taught postgraduate degrees have a minimum total value of 180 credits and involve one
calendar year of full-time study. Some programmes may extend over more than one
calendar year and, when this is the case, they have a higher total credit value. Programmes
are composed of individual modules, each of which has its own credit value. Part-time
students normally take modules to the value of 90 credits each year. If a programme has a
part-time pathway, the structure will be set out in the section “How the programme is
structured” above. Normally, all modules are at level 7 of the Framework for Higher
Education Qualifications.
More detailed information about the structure and requirements of a Goldsmiths degree is
provided in the Goldsmiths Qualifications and Credit Framework.

Modules
Modules are defined as:
•
•

“Optional” – which can be chosen from a group of modules
“Compulsory” – which must be taken as part of the degree

Progression
Some programmes may require students to pass specific modules prior to completion of the
dissertation/major project (or equivalent). Additionally, where a programme of study extends
beyond one calendar year, students may be required to pass specific modules in their first
year of study before progressing to the second year. Where this is the case, these
requirements will be set out in this Programme Specification.
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Award of the degree
In order to graduate, students must successfully complete all modules specified for the
programme, as set out within the section “How the programme is structured” above.

Classification
Final degree classification is calculated on the basis of a student’s mean average mark
(based on credit value) across all modules on the programme.
Masters degrees are awarded with the following classifications:
Distinction – 70%+
Merit – 60-69%
Pass – 50-59%
More detail on the calculation of the final classification is on our website.

Interim exit awards
Some programmes incorporate interim exit points of Postgraduate Certificate and/or
Postgraduate Diploma, which may be awarded on the successful completion of modules to
the minimum value of 60 credits or 120 credits respectively. The awards are made without
classification.
When these awards are incorporated within the programme, the relevant learning outcomes
and module requirements will be set out within the “What you will be expected to achieve”
section above.
The above information is intended as a guide, with more detailed information available in
the Goldsmiths Academic Manual.

Programme-specific rules and facts
General programme costs
In addition to your tuition fees, you will be responsible for meeting standard costs
associated with your study. Find out more information at gold.ac.uk/programme-costs.

Specific programme costs
Not applicable.
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How teaching quality will be monitored
Goldsmiths employs a number of methods to ensure and enhance the quality of learning
and teaching on its programmes.
Programmes and modules are formally approved against national standards and are
monitored throughout the year, such as in departmental committees, a variety of student
feedback mechanisms and through the completion of module evaluation questionnaires.
Every programme has at least one External Examiner who reviews comments annually on
the standards of awards and student achievement. External Examiner(s) attend Boards of
Examiners meetings and submit an annual written report.
Modules, programmes and/or departments are also subject to annual and periodic review
internally, as well as periodic external scrutiny.
Quality assurance processes aim to ensure Goldsmiths’ academic provision remains
current, that the procedures to maintain the standards of the awards are working effectively
and the quality of the learning opportunities and information provided to students and
applicants is appropriate.
Detailed information on all these procedures are published on the Quality Office web pages.
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